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Rotary, B.P.W. To Sponsor
== Concert At Donegal Nov. 21 The Mount Joy

and Professional Women’s rict Schools and an instruct-
Club and the Rotary Club or in music. She is conduct-
of Mount Joy will jointly or for the Elementary School

q sponsor a three-star concert Band, organist for the Mount

AR in the Donegal High School Joy Church of God, and a
£0 auditorium on Tuesday, Nov. member of the Mount Joy

=ogak 21. 1061, at 8 o'clock. Business and Professional
Pianists Mrs. George Bros- Women’s Club.

How far can the armke and Dr. David Schlosser Miss Dorothy E. Schock
ach which needs a bottle vill preside at two pianosis a teacher of music at

The Mount Joy Business schools of the Donegal Dist- ~ oi

wo)
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milk? for afull evening of leasure. McCaskey High School in

eo oo Miss Dorothy Schock will Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and uch Deer
Well, no one really knows ng. J a member of the Mount Joy
it it’s for sure that a milk Mrs. George Broske is a Business and Professional é ’

rike in New York City can ‘eacher in the elementary Women's Club. ‘Invades

ach all the way 10 MOUNT  ——— Dr. David Schlosser, a
by in some aspects. » prominent Mount Joy physi- ho 0 o enior Play cian and civic minded citi- oroug.
] : zen of this area, is organist
For instance, one local mer-

who was

e trunk of his auto filled ‘hree-act comedy by John
th milk, taking it back to Patrick, will be presented Hospital :
> city which for about two by the Senior Class of the i, three artists are long nesday morning.
beks had been fighting for Donegal High School, Fri- Hime favorites in the mudte
id milk. day and Saturday, Nov. 17 world of ‘this locale and a

. 9 & 18. Susan Webster, daugh- full evening of real pleasure
nother angle to the milk ter of Major and Mrs. Robt. awaits all of us horn home, 340 Donegal

ike in Mount Joy. Under Webster, of the Marietta Air Tickets are available by Springs road, jumped a hig
mal circumstances, the Force Station, will play the .a1ling any member of the fence into the yard of John

B.
dé three huge tankers of Other members of the cast i. : higher fence to get out into
id milk daily to New York are Avis Cross, Wendy OIl- S150 Svslidile the gorO8 a field!
y. son, Catherine Harnish, Dav- There are no reserved It was spotted by guests at

® oo id Greer, David Smith, Pat- joa¢o the Melhorn home, who were

he local management was "icia Nornhold, Howard Mum Brees at their car, in the yard, and
d put to it but has been mau, Dennis Naugle, Larry coiN CLUB heard rustling in the leaves
e to dispose of that milk Mover and Joyce Newcomer. rhe pubic is invited to at- nearby.
other sources. Instead of Miss Catherine G. Zeller. yong the regular monthly They watched the big boy
ng into top grade fluid of the English department, jooting of the Conewagocross the Paul Stoner yard,
k markets for retail con- will direct the production. coin Club in Elizabethtown make two or three attempts
ption in the city, it has Stdent directors are Joan on Monday evening, Novem-to get over the six foot fence
n sold for industrial pur- Beker, Lucille Musser, San- pe. 13 at 7:30. Slides will be into the Bachman yard, final-
es—chocolate, just to list dra Gutshall and Jean Staley gown on “Coins with Spec-ly succeed, and then jump

: Committee chairmen are ja) gignificance” at the Seib- another fence and disappear
0 9 as follows: . . ert Lumber Store on Wash- southward toward the Eberle

hat the strike will mean Stage. Raymond Living- ;,.40n Street. cemetery.
the income of the local “ton: sound effects and light- B B

ducers—farmers—still is ‘2 Lewis Hart: properties,
nown. There may be a Arthur Schneider; tickets, . " : .
ht cash loss but it is ex- Kathleen Gruber and Jenny | WwW B ld

ed that in the long run Ninteman; publicity Barbara Counc alves ul ing
price difference will be “tehman; make-up, Nancy

7 small. Graham: ushers. Carol Herr; P : I P Sh ;Seth FAERE ermit Fees For Shelters
wo groups of local people Kenneth Depoe, industrial . ]
11d be given i3 arts teacher, is supervising . Payment of fees for build- borough truck on its regular

Vf fe at construction of the stage set ing permits to construct fall-rounds. ;
swan om Hy at and the printing of programs out shelters have been waiv- Resignation of Linn Longe-

oO oo and tickets. ed by Mount Joy Boroughnecker from the borough
Mrs. Mary E. Llewellyn, Council planning commission was re-

he includes a group of librarian is in charge of the At its Monday night meet-ceived and accepted. He re-
ial pnlice who operated

A six-or-eight point buck
skimmed through the back

yard at the John W. Mel-

 LOCAL PEOPLE SAFE FROM RAVAGES OF HATTIE
Hattie blew herself out linger (Mrs. Denlinger is the talked with him Monday ofis on the disaster committee S. Finally he was answered

before she reached the Unit- daughter of David Eby,

  
of this week via ham radio, said of the Mennonite church by an operator in Maryland.

ed States. But, Hattie's de- Donegal Springs Road) are that her husband and Landis In Florida, Mrs. Shenk ac-The latter made a telephone
structive temper was felt in serving in Belize at a Men- arrived in Honduras safely cumulated several copies ofcall and a special piece of

: i "ve ; pi at St. Luke's Episcopal rospects for the 1961 deer Mount Joy and area! nonite center and were
a discovered that a New Dates Given Church in Mount Joy and a pe season seem to be ! :ian “ : » member of the Mount Joy very good, if we can judgeday night, Oct. 31, roared struction.
ing on him had the en- The Curious Savage”, A ogtary Club. He is affiliated by what happened in Mount into British Honduras and However, they were not mendous destruction of prop- plight of the thousands and

with the Lancaster General Joy about 9:30 o'clock Wed- the capital city of Belize, injured.
killing and destroying with Now in that country for The Mennonite Service Among the pictures pub-
wind and flood! investigation are Norman Center building remained lished were several taken by

In the news, the event Shenk, east of Mount Joy, standing but equipment was Mrs. Denlinger and with her

in after a plane trip from Mi- Miami papers which hadequipment was used and the
Hattie, you recall, on Tues- the very middle of the de- ami, Fla. many pictures of the wreck-emergency connection was

However, they found tre-age and of the homeless finally made.

The storm-ravaged area is

plagued with every difficulty
—lack of food, clothing med-
ical supplies, looting, death,

erty. thousands of people.

was soon smothered under and Paul Landis, Landisville badly damaged by the winds credit line attached. flood and wreckage. Without
other disasters and other who are making a survey {0 and the 10 and 15-feet”hurri- To talk with husband and transportation and com:nuni-
world-shaking situations, but determine what assistance cane tides. to learn news wanted hereCations every imaginable
the situation from the view- may be needed. They have been obliged to Mrs. Shenk used both tele. Problem arises.

"MN point of some is very real Both work with the East- trayel almost exclusivly by phone and ham radio. Mon- In the meantime, rescue
punt Joy Farmers Coop leading role. PW. or Rotary and are Bachman, and then an even,,q the dead and damage ern Mennonite Board of Mis- walking — sometimes consid-day she was called to theand relief of many kinds

still uncounted. sions and Charities at Salun- ergple distances to make telephone. Shenk was with a pour in from many sources
Four from the area are ga.

directly involved. Mrs. Shenk, who has heard
their necessary investigations ham radio operator in Hon-to the distressed people of

Shenk, who was accompan-durus who was calling any- the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Den- from her husband and even ;.; tn Miami by Mrs. Shenk, one in the eastern part of U.

‘How Great Thou Art’
PickedAs Favorite Hymn “How Great Thou Art” is Mount Joy's favorite
hymn.

Mayor and Three Councilmen

Returned To Offices By Voters
By big margins, the may- Hummer. Veteran council-to all his fellow party work-

or and three councilmen man George (Sixty) Groff ers and voters for their sup-
Readers of the Bulletin who participated in a re- were reelected to office in won 392 to 129 over Demo- port and said that he is look

cent pol! were strongly partial to this wonderful old Mount Joy Tuesday. crat George H. Brown III in ing forward to serving the
hymn but chose “The Old Rugged Cross” as their Mayor Frank B. Walter, the east ward while Clark local community.
second most favorite.

 

   who has been serving by G. Berrier, also serving by The race for justice of the

“What a Friend We Have in Jesus” was third, Virtue of appointment, scor-appointment, totaled 375 peace, which began, last
followed by “Amazing Grace”, “In The Garden,” sper pemocrat Jacob
“Lead Kindly Light” and “Living For Jesus.”   

ed an 809 to 348 victory votes, and Simeon A. Hor- spring with a crowded field

F. ton polled .394 in the west returned two men to office.
ward. The latter two defeat- james Hockenberry polled

 

The favorite pulled nearly 20 percent of the local ed Democrats Henry F.793 Republican votes while
votes while “Old Rugged Cross” had 17 per cent. Becker Jr. (262) and C. Don Raymond Knorr, also Repub-

Interestingly, Mount Joy's number two choice Bankers Attend ald Wasser (229). lican had 827. Bann J.
was top listed in a poll across the country, of which Mayor Walter said Thurs- Huber polled 326.

the local voting was part. “How Great Thou Art” was 2 - Day Course day that he was. greatly Dorothy E. Kipple, Re-
second while the big tabulation showed the same
third pick as in this area.

A few of the other most mentioned hymns na-on Thursday and

. pleased that the present boro publican, won 809 to 351
Seven bankers from this,,gh council will remain in- from Irvin H. Smith, who

area were attending sessionS¢,ct as a result of the Tues- led his party in vote getting

 

thers : i ; r-signed because he is not now | : en) : i Friday ofq,y Toting. ; 3
ugh the Borough of Mt. ushers. B a,i councilbingEN living in Mount Joy. William tionally were: “In The Garden,” “Amazing Grace,” this week of the Pennsylvan- joy»AloeIya- Yiount i: iYe uses

] in specially eouipned ters by suspending fees Schweers was named to fill Rock of Ages,” “Abide With Me”, “Beyond the Sun-ia Bankers  Association’sress toward a better Mt.Joy ge RR Lo choice
iy pars. Datroliine 30. 40 - New Heat Plant which normally would apply. the unexpired term. set,” “Whispering Hope.” and “Just a Closer Walk Lending Conference, held atcen be made and that pro- s.... :

iles each night to dis- .- ho | B With Thee.” the Hotel Yorktowne in gressive, sound government Norman H. Sprecher, Re-

Y. ST BE aa ds A Fl I H I Sire Hille, Who ous “Onward Christian Soldiers” was 17th in th . York. More than 350 menc,n pe provided for all citi- publican, was returned teX.L of prank playing. t Florin Ra bulling peszails, fad ‘SH; Reelact d tional selection a In the ne. Jrrs the Ono P office as borough auditorby
—, e—_ ®e oo : :. the fees range from o $3, D. i . . Sikbibs a vote of 814 to 340 over

e radio crew overated aamdepending upon the anticipa- itz eelec e . “The Nafisnal Newspapers Hymn Poll results monweslth were pt He also expressed thanks cparies 0. Groff.
mp pthly and found that mg."Hall building by the ted cost of the construction. In E Donegal show that American churchgoers want to sing senti- The local group included: In the East Ward, Charles

cold “close-in” on a ..oentlv-activated Florin Hall IP other business Monday : mental hymns and gospel songs like ‘The Old Rugged Robert W. Bentzel and Jas. D. Drace, Republican, won
1 effectively and bring association, it was announc- night, an ordinance was pas-  vyjector Hitz, East Donegal Cross.” “If we are to get all Americans singing the R. Kauffman of the First Na-TO Observe the constable’s job from

situation under control. 3 4pis week by E. Stanley Sed making Richland lane aioynship supervisor, was re- hymns or gospel songs of the church again, choir di- tional Bank of Landisville; James N. Schneider, 364 to
fee > . the Booth, president. oh Pest 2 iis Histsertn turned to office Tuesday as yectors organists and ministers should note the favor- Jo02 S: Hisstand ot Ihe First Veterans Day 162. while in the West WardYor e other group is the ene.’ recentiy-elected “of wi in<orson. roac. . he edged Harvey Johnson,"f'nmonaner readers across the country and en- National Bank o BriSHa;cers of Post 145 of Xitel F. Good, borousis

. e matter of following pemocrat, by 560 to 476, tak- TY Glenn Y. Forney and Robert [Ilembers ol Fos 2 9% police chief, won 427 to 209

> 5
b

hb B

hosters of the community ficers include: Jay Snyder,
heelves. There was rela- y yvice-president: Ammon Smith through on a previous vote ng pis victory primarily on courage religious singing of every variety,’

y little vandalism. secretary: and Ben Staley, 0 make Lumber st. from {he strength of a big show- conductors say.
9 8 9 _ treasurer. Trustees are Paul Main to Marietta a one-wayjng in Springfield (Florin)

bmpared with the horri- n., 4, ATamon
“A silent faith is not as strong as a singing faith,” of Mount Joy and William E.12 at the Mount Joy Presby-

=

Smith and Street was tabled for the prccinet. they say, and add, “Singing our favorite hymns is a Eby and Norman H. Sprech-terian

’ the poll E. Kline of the First Nation-the American Legion will £00" Democrat Elwood F
al Bank and Trust Company “itend services Sunday, Nov. yo

Ward election offi-
church. ‘They will als—Judge. Abram H.Mum! : : ! : : / ci

hings which have hap-~ya.0h0e Hollinger. present. Councilman receiv-  1n other voting in the natural way to create a national bond of brotherhood €r of the Union National Mt. Meet at the fre house at ma (R). 383; Clarence S.
d in ofher communities “yt is the aim of the organi- ed considerable pressure 10 4ounship, Ira Huber (Repub-and moral strength in the face of the mounting Com-
wonderful to know that ,ion to make the commun- halt steps to make the street jican) was reelected over munist threat”.

it Joy bovs - and. ves, jiu house a more satisfac- one-way. Elise C. Young, 712 to 327
too—exercised enough ,

gg and had enough 4,1t5” and the Boy and Girl B. R. Crider of Manheim for Foltz (R), led the ticket by
to celebrate the trick ~.,+5 Meetings are held building south Barbara street winning from Charles Wag-

tory place for meetings for Payment of $18,70775 to for tax col ector and Marvin pn¢:
McVey pointed out that readers who voted in the
onal Newspapers Hymn Poll divided their ballots

almost equally for gospel songs such as “How Great
eat season with a Cer-(p. (nirq Monday of each and East Donegal and Colum- ner (D) for constable, 771- Thou Art” and for hymns such as “What A Friend
measure of responsibi- yr.in the Hall building, bia avenue this past summer 266. Norman White was un- We Have In Jesus.” i

Votes were cast for more than 1900 favorite Mount Joy Lions entertained of the American Legion are Charles R. Ebersole (D), 222.6. and anyone interested is in- made folowing approval of opposed for township audit-

bd. kids, Police Chief
Good said Monday . rar : : . 2fa Bororit Cony improving the hall. Member- novi meeting of the coun- justice of the peace with C.

,,’ ship in the hall association .;; win be held on Monday Arthur Wolgemuth and Char-* ps : : y ayete. vely formate. ran be obtained for life by night, Dec. 11, instead of on les Gillham, both Republic-

vited to attend. to make the contractor’s statement by or. hymns and gospel songs. The top four titles account-

-nopestions and to help in- the borough’s engineer. A hot race developed for ed for 43.9% of all ballots tabulated.

: the payment of $1 to Benn, 4p ans, defeating Wilson B. Pen- D | Hy G .dd
srher favorable A cen. Staley or Ammon Smith. The council gave approval well, Wolgemuth polled 560, onega f ri men
able crowd is expected BisIh out Saturdzy afters for the borough employees to Gillham, 553, and Penwell,

- about 2 o'clock - Peace Corps assist in the community's 298. Close Season Saturday
Christmas decoration pro- Election officials—ome spirited horse rac- Maytown District

n the old Donegal Air- Postmaster Elmer Zer-8ram by erection of a tree

e idea of seeing the entrance tests for the Peace hauling lighting fixtures from (D) 140; William R. Smith pgpaga) Indians from a s

Jov Bank of Mount Jov. 10:15 a.m. and march to the _* x
y B church in a body. Members West (D). 145; Inspector,

of the Boy Scouts, Cub Clair M. Wallace (R) 345;

: . Scouts, Girl Scouts and the "rank F. Germer (D), 188.
Lions Entertain Brownies are urgently in- West Ward election offi-

vited to attend the services cials — Judge, Charles S
Own Children with them. Eaihsan1 32 Martin S.

All Legionnaires, Veterans Brown Inspector,
Tuesday night, Nov. 7, theof Foreign Wars and Sons Burton A. Shupp (R), 410,

their children at Hostetter'syrged to participate in the B

banquet hall. Veteran's Day Parade, to be
. held in Lancaster on Sunday| ¢

The program was recipro-nr.o 19 post 185 will meet Little Support
cal since the offspring alsoi 4." orner of Lime and
entertained the Lions. Lemon streets at 1:30 p.m. For Amendment

Joan Aument opened the The annual Veteran's Day p,..; voters had mixed
program with a vocal solo, banquet will be held at the opinions concerning five pro-
accompanied on the piano by Hotel Brunswick oh 7 pm. posed changes to the Penn-
her brother, Darryl, who ison November 12. Depart- sylvaria constitution, which

L A fourth-period touch- and three in the third to home on furlough from thement officers will be guests. go... gopmitted on the bal-
air strip. phey has announced that at Main and Marietta and by Judge — Herbert C. Smith 5, Saturday saved theroll tto their sixtth win in Air Corps. Following the vo- Tickets may be purchased j; Tuesday at the general

s - hoth in harness and Corps will be given on Tues- their storage. (R) 319. out defeat Saturday after- year.
saddle - apparently day and Wednesday, Nov. Approval for purchase of Inspector — Ruth B. New- n,n a5 they closed the con-

bls to a lot of people 28 and 29. 300 feet of 21%” fire hose was Comer (D) 164; Marilyn W. ference season against War-
the owners of the half Within a few days infor- given Friendship Fire Co. Fink (R) 297. wick. at the Donegal 27. On first concluded their portion of

or so horses who mation showing the place It was pointed out that the Springfield District

be participating have and time for the examinat- law prohibits burning of Judge — Phyllis H LandiStes remaining to play, made ; huge ga ike Piano solo by Janis Bixler
h Int of friendly kidding ion in the area will be post- leaves in the streets. Resi-(D) 89; Paul S. Weiser (R) the final score 32 - 7. ge Jap cut by Mike 1
the announcement of ed on the bulletin board of dents shouln not rake leaves :

hut eight conference starts this cal selection, the twin sons
from Ray Huber, commander

gor at the hotel on Sunday
evening.

election.
of Lloyd Derr, Larry an In the borough of Mount

Donegal”’s touchdown came Barry, played a guitar and B Joy, the majority of voters
after Warwick was stopped mandolin duet. The children agreed with all the propos-

als but showed only slight
The tally, with four minu- gawn, Grove scooted through the entertainment with a Name Clyde Brill majorities for the proposals

races was made last the post office. into the gutter and expect Inspector — Frances M.field, the hosts took possess- jp, dash. Livingst i.
Those interested in taking the borough to clean them Frank (D); Jay Wolgemuth jon of the ball game in the oF over right hn See

eo © o the test should watch for up. However, if they are R) 275. early minutes and the out- extra point, his only one for
beautiful, big German complete information at the placed in containers they reBere come was assured.
herd dog which turned nost office. will be taken away by the

killer early this week Midget Football the first, one in the second,
wice attacked the flock :

bbert Schroll has been the weather by sam miller The Donegal Braves, Mid-

the day.

Big Ray has had 87 scor-
ing points this season.
This week the Indians

bring down the curtain for

Warwick scored a TD in

to sleep.” get football team, will end . :
® eo eo Many people who now 24, clearing and colder; 25, the 1961 season, Sunday, No- President Of the 1961 season, playing host

reral of the sheep in the drive so fast past a schooland 26, cloudy and warmer; vember 12, playing host to
at home for a non-confer-

the west bank of the house are the very same ones27 and 28, a rain cycle. the Columbia Red Skin. College Club SheeiwunDationTrade
Chiques creek along who were so slow when they Be Game time is 2 p. m. at

230 were killed or in- passed through it. AUTHORITY MEETING the Donegal Annex. Arthur Gish, son of Mr Gametime is 2 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday. And, if in the last minute The November meeting of The coaches wish to ex-and Mrs. Paul Gish, R. D. 2

9 0 0 rush of Christmas service the Mount Joy Borough Au-Press their appreciation to has been elected president of Promoted
Thanksgiving - Ralph some of our staff should be thority will be held on Tues-3ll persons backing the mid- the Manchester Forensic Un-

e is reported to have too tired to give you a smile, day night, Nov. 14, instead 8et Program, for their coop-ion at Manchester Col'ege in Frederick Heagy, who is
for himself a 15 pound may we ask you to leave oneof on the 7th. The meeting €ration and interest in the N
turkey Saturday while o¢ yours. has been postponed because future of football. H

orth Manchester, Indiana.serving with the Air Force,
e will serve during theand stationed at Portland,ng in Lycoming Co. A rain cycle is due over the regular date fell on elect- Also to the fifteen cheer-1961 -62 school year. Ore., was one of three in a

Christmas. Several snows are ion day. cheerleaders and their coach, Gish is a graduate of Don-class of 800 to be promoted

. marked in December before Bere Sandy Kretzing. egal high school and is ato Airman First Class, ac-
s a public service, The (pictmas MARRIAGE LICENSES Bere sophomore this year at Man-cording to word received
etin lists the following
kician, who may be
hed for emergency ser-
or by those who are

ble to contact their
ly physician: 13, mostly cloudy; 14, 15, A seed carries an embryoing at the Green Terrace,

and 16, not so cold; 17, clou-that can become a true plant Annville, Pa.,, on Thursday,

Eighty percent of all maj- George Merkey, of Cloud DISTRICT MEET
or train wrecks occur when Chief, Ok'a, and Marian The Pennsylvania Chiro-
the moon is in Virgo. Shearer, New Haven St., Mt. practic Society, District #5,
The weather—Nov. 9 and Joy. and its Ladies Auxiliary,

10, a rain cycle; 11, 12, and Beer will hold its monthly meet- ‘B SPeech activities.

chester, majoring in liberalhere this week.
arts. Airman Heagy, son of Mrs
The Forensic Union is com. Millard Newcomer, of Man-

Force for three years, and
B served for 18 months in

3 Alaska. His wife is the for-
Seeds are kernels of life—mer Jeanette Gruber, dau-Sunday dy, 18, 19, and 20, rain withof its species, miracu'ously Nov. 9. for plants, for animals, forohter of Mr. and Mrs Clar-

Newton Kendia a chance of some snow, thenexact in form, color and oth- Attending was Dr. Leon each man, woman and childence Gruber, 23 Frank St
colder; 21, cloudy; 22, 23, &er attributes. Weaver of Mount Joy. on the face of the earth. Mount Joy. : i

.

,

Lippold and outran the sec-
Played on the Warwick ondary for his 73-yard scor- ening, Bruce Myers perform-

to allow the governor of the
for the remainder of the ev- H i Commonwealth and the treasealth Officer co

urer of a county to succeed
ed many interesting and baf- Clyde Brill, north Barbarapjmself.
fling tricks as ‘“Chipso” thestreet, has been named act- Fast Doh :PET : = s egal townshi
magician, to the delight and ing health officer of Mt Joy. .ore Btniy showed >
amazement of the smll-fry as Action was taken Monday...iderable dislike for ihe
well as the grown-up fry. night at the November meet-0 {wo proposals, voting

Beare ng of the BosougnComme by considerable majorities a=
when e. of y gainst them.
Warren Hayman was termin-"

School Director ated for “nonpesfordance, OWer amendments, as in
of duty.” the borough, drew heavy

Is Reelected Brill also is secretary of Support with 2 majorities.
Ray Longenecker has been the 'ocal Board of Health.

; Michael Good was reap-
reelected to membership on :
the School Board of the Don-P0nted to Ti board. tated Postal Service
cggal Union District. Ballot TheProblem of continu .
ing Tuesday gave him 2119use of outside toilets by a Wants Mechanic

: few residents who are con-votes said
JOEgains 96¢ for Frank nected with the new sewer The Board of U.S. Civil

system was discussed. Legal Service Examiners, Room

Longenecker, a Republican aspects were to be taken up 213, U. S. Post Office, Harris-
has been serving as chair- with the borough solicitor burg, is accepting applica-

man of the important build- B tions for Automotive Mech-
; ita e ped anics. These positions are lo-ing committee of the district. prpe GUTS HOME cated at the post office vehie

The incumbent led his Friendship Fire Companyle faculty at Lancaster.
Democratic opponent in eachresponded at noon Tuesday The starting salary is $2.28
of the 10 voting precincts ofto a fire call when a hometo $2.76 an hour subject to

posed of students interested €iM, has been in the Air Mount Joy and East Donegal about a mile northeast of yearly increases
townships and Mount Joy Mastersonville was in flames. Further information and
and Marietta boroughs. Companies from Master- application forms may beBee Sonuille Manheim and Mt. obtained at the Board of U.

Ln retna responded. S. Civil Service E
The disease mastitis cost The house was gutted and Room 215, Main PoSots:the average dairy farmerthe Paul Kupp family left Harrisburg, Pa. or at your

nearly $20 last year. homeless. local Post Office. 


